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Eastern Europe to analyze the overlap of mysticism in the two religions.
Sabbath Rest Wayne State University Press
A study of Paul’s theology in the Bible, focusing on his view of the old covenant God made
with Israel and the new covenant Jesus announced at the Last Supper.

Keeping the Sabbath Wholly SCM Press
“But I don’t wanna go to church!” Marva Dawn has often heard that cry—and not only from children.
“What a sad commentary it is on North American spirituality,” she writes, “that the delight of ‘keeping the
Sabbath day’ has degenerated into the routine and drudgery—even the downright oppressiveness—of ‘going
to church.’” According to Dawn, the phrase “going to church” both reveals and promotes bad theology: it
suggests that the church is a static place when in fact the church is the people of God. The regular gathering
together of God’s people for worship is important—it enables them to be church in the world—but the act of
worship is only a small part of observing the Sabbath. This refreshing book invites the reader to experience the
wholeness and joy that come from observing God’s order for life—a rhythm of working six days and setting
apart one day for rest, worship, festivity, and relationships. Dawn develops a four-part pattern for keeping the
Sabbath: (1)ceasing—not only from work but also from productivity, anxiety, worry, possessiveness, and so on; (2)
resting— of the body as well as the mind, emotions, and spirit—a wholistic rest; (3) embracing—deliberately
taking hold of Christian values, of our calling in life, of the wholeness God offers us; (4) feasting—celebrating God
and his goodness in individual and corporate worship as well as feasting with beauty, music, food, affection, and
social interaction. Combining sound biblical theology and research into Jewish traditions with many practical
suggestions, Keeping the Sabbath Wholly offers a healthy balance between head and heart: the book shows how
theological insights can undergird daily life and practice, and it gives the reader both motivation and methods for
enjoying a special holy day. Dawn’s work— unpretentiously eloquent, refreshingly personal in tone, and rich
with inspiring example—promotes the discipline of Sabbath-keeping not as a legalistic duty but as the way to
freedom, delight, and joy. Christians and Jews, pastors and laypeople, individuals and small groups—all will
benefit greatly from reading and discussing the book and putting its ideas into practice.

God's Sabbath Truth: ...a Decision to Make Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
This unabridged publication set in a modern font gives detailed information regarding the records that
describe the early Christian church comprising of thousands of members in dozens of countries that
worshiped on Sabbath and used the Greek Bible translated into various languages. This continued until
the Roman church expanded and enforced Sunday worship via laws and the inquisition.
The Sabbath A Journey of Discovery The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
In "Keeping the Sabbath Wholly," Dawn introduced the vital Sabbath aspects of resting, ceasing,
feasting, and embracing. Now, she expands these into a way of life for serving God and the Kingdom
every single day of the week. (Practical Life)

Desiring God Urlink Print & Media, LLC
Gospel of Truth for Repentance By: Apostle Johnson Wichira (of the Church of
God) Apostle Johnson Wachira was inspired by God to write this message to all
the God-loving people of the world who love the truth of the Gospel. This
Gospel lays bare that truth, the truth of God’s word, which all denominations of
the world fail to preach in their man-made churches. Read for yourself,
understand and repent, and be baptized into the death of Christ to be one of His
saints, to live a life in Christ.
To Keep It Holy Scholarly Title
An in depth study into the duties and responsibilities of the
priesthood/ministry, and the parameters and limits of their ecclesiastical
authority. Includes studies on the Mosaic Priesthood of Aaron, Melchisedec,
Jesus Christ and such matters as the Primacy of Peter, Binding and Loosing,
the Keys and Door to eternal life, legitimate ministerial authority and the mark
of the beast. Also studies the change of God's Sabbath to Sunday by professing
Christianity and the change from God's Biblical Calendar to the modern
Rabbinic Calendar by the Rabbins.
The Churches of God, Seventh Day Routledge
Four views of the Sabbath commandment (Seventh-day, Fulfillment, Christian Sabbath, and
Lutheran) are presented by scholars in point-counterpoint style to determine which is most
faithful to Scripture.

Gospel Principles Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
The apostle Paul warned that a great apostasy would happen that would
originate from within the church itself. A power would arise that would think to
change the times and laws of God. In fact, he said that the power was beginning
to work in his day. We see the results of that power today in the teaching that
God's Ten Commandments were nailed to the cross of Christ, as well as the
changing of the Sabbath day from the seventh day to the first day, Sunday.
This book looks at what the Bible says about the immutability of God's Law,
what exactly was 'nailed to the cross,' the origin of Sunday and how to keep the
Sabbath day holy as God intends for us to do.

The Holy Days Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
We live in a 24/7 culture of endless productivity, workaholism, distraction, burnout, and anxiety--a way of
life to which we've sadly grown accustomed. This tired system of "life" ultimately destroys our souls, our
bodies, our relationships, our society, and the rest of God's creation. The whole world grows exhausted
because humanity has forgotten to enter into God's rest. This book pioneers a creative path to an alternative
way of existing. Combining creative storytelling, pastoral sensitivity, practical insight, and relevant academic
research, Subversive Sabbath offers a unique invitation to personal Sabbath-keeping that leads to fuller and
more joyful lives. A. J. Swoboda demonstrates that Sabbath is both a spiritual discipline and a form of social
justice, connects Sabbath-keeping to local communities, and explains how God may actually do more when
we do less. He shows that the biblical practice of Sabbath-keeping is God's plan for the restoration and
healing of all creation. The book includes a foreword by Matthew Sleeth.

Gospel of Truth for Repentance AuthorHouse
Sundays are feast days. But sometimes, that's awfully hard to remember. We often
get too busy trying to keep track of all the things we're "not supposed to" do. Yet, as
Stuart Bryan explains, this is not the emphasis of Scripture. The Lord's Day is a day
of freedom, a day defined by thanksgiving--for God's grace, for the opportunities to
share that grace with others, and for the hope we have in the glorious rest to come. A
Taste of Sabbath is a short defense of Sabbath celebration, which includes practical
suggestions as to how to better remember the rest which the Lord has given us.

The End of the Law John Hunt Publishing
God's Sabbath Truth is a simple, systematic study of God's Sabbath from creation to
redemption. It is an easy to read, exciting journey which traces God's Sabbath from the
prophets, Jesus, the disciples, the early church to current Christian thought. The volume
looks at God's Sabbath from the perspectives of the Bible, history and contemporary world
affairs. It is an appeal to Christians to honor God's seventh-day Sabbath as opposed to
Sunday sacredness which is a tradition of men.
The Taste of Sabbath: How to Delight in God's Rest Wipf and Stock Publishers
Religion is a hard topic to discuss, especially with family members who do not have the same
religious beliefs. This book began as a paper given to family members and friends in an
attempt to show them what the scriptures teach about the Sabbath. Though a number of
Sabbath-keeping church members and leaders refused to discuss the paper, other ministers
and church friends thought it should be published. Years of studying and writing have
culminated into "The Sabbath, the Law, and the New Covenant." This book takes the central
theme of the Bible, God's redemptive plan for mankind, and walks the reader through the
scriptures. It begins with the plan's inception and then explains how the plan was introduced
to man, how it began to unfold, and finally how the plan was fulfilled. This book highlights
many of the scriptures that teach about the Sabbath, the Old Testament Laws, including the
Ten Commandments, and the New Testament covenant of Jesus Christ, while comparing
some widely held beliefs with the word of God. For all who truly love the word of God and
worship on the seventh-day Sabbath, this book is a must-read. Those who wish to learn
about the subject matter will also find the information insightful, coming from one who
formerly worshiped on the seventh-day Sabbath.

promise that as you keep the covenants you have made and these standards, you will be
blessed with the companionship of the Holy Ghost, your faith and testimony will grow
stronger, and you will enjoy increasing happiness.

Daily communion with God; Christianity no sect; The sabbath; The promises of
God; The worth of the soul; A church in the house. With life of Henry by J.
Hamilton Baker Books
First Published in 1994. The Church of God and Saints of Christ was founded in
The Waldensians Wipf and Stock Publishers
A Study Guide and a Teacher’s Manual Gospel Principles was written both as a Lawrence, Kansas on November 5, 1896 by William Saunders Crowdy. During
personal study guide and as a teacher’s manual. As you study it, seeking the the first forty-five years of his life, Crowdy was a Baptist, however, in 1892,
he began to have visions about establishing the “true church.” Since its initial
Spirit of the Lord, you can grow in your understanding and testimony of God
the Father, Jesus Christand His Atonement, and the Restoration of the gospel. formation in Kansas, the Church of God and Saints of Christ has spread widely
in the United States and abroad, It’s most unusual feature of the faith is its
You can find answers to life’s questions, gain an assurance of your purpose
synthesis of Jewish and Christian elements.
and self-worth, and face personal and family challenges with faith.
The Church of God and Saints of Christ B&H Publishing Group
The Law, the Sabbath and New Covenant Christianity Dorrance Publishing
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those who seek to OUR DEAR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN, we have great confidence in you. You are
beloved sons and daughters of God and He is mindful of you. You have come to earth at a
know God better. It unfolds life-impacting, biblical truths and has been called a
time of great opportunities and also of great challenges. The standards in this booklet will
"soul-stirring celebration of the pleasures of knowing God."
help you with the important choices you are making now and will yet make in the future. We

The Sense of the Call Kevin Bart
Church of God Study Guide: A Monotheistic, Sabbath-Observant View of the
Scriptures promises to reward its dedicated readers with a deepened
understanding and appreciation of the oneness of God the Father, the obedience
of Yeshua, his chosen servant, the centrality of faithful Sabbath-keeping in the
lives of believers, and the dependability of the truths contained in the
Scriptures. Church of God Study Guide: A Monotheistic, Sabbath-Observant
View of the Scriptures presents the basic doctrinal beliefs of the Church of
God, a body of believers who keep the commandments of God the Father,
Yehovah, and follow the example of Yeshua, the Lord Jesus Christ. Resting on
the truths of the Bible, this guide walks readers through the scripturally
grounded teachings that trace their roots to the time of the apostles.
For the Strength of Youth United Church of God
'Sabbath Rest' considers the theological foundations of Christian sabbathkeeping, in first and second temple Judaism, New Testament Christianity and in
the early church.

When God Stops Working Multnomah
Arguing that the reasons evangelical Christians support Israel is for more
complicated reasons than preparing for the Second Coming, this text examines
Christian Zionism and the ways that religion and politics converge in American
evangelicals' love and support for Israel and the Jewish people.
Pursuing Intimacy With God Crossway
Brings together highly regarded scholars of Jewish and Christian mysticism in
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